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The literature of gem in for t he niont
part scattered through the narratives of
travelers, among charters
of history, In memoirs of royal and Im-
perial court and In Th
basilisk ejre of some great diamond
flashes In the dark of almost
every famous event In teh history of
southern Asia since European bogan to
explore It.

The names of some of these (.elebrated
tones have bec-om- household words, and

sight or sound of them awn kens feel-m-

of undying curiosity,
j

mingled with the thrill of mystery. Such
a Item Is the Great Mogul, which has
happily been called "the meteor of dia
monds."

"Like the Regent and the Kohlnoor,
the Great Mogul was a product of the

I Oolconda district, having been found In
' tho Can I mine, which was famous for

Its huge diamonds, though none ever
this one in size.

When it Is said to have
weighed not less than 7S7 karats, hut It
was reduced by a gem cutter t'
karats. When it came from the titter's
hands, to the only
and drawing which we have of it (those
of tho celebrated traveler,
who was an expert in gems), it was a

dome with a flat bane,
an Inch and a half In diameter

and an inch and an eighth in height,
having Us surface cut Into a "ro8o,' with
about 180 facets.

The first owner of the Great Mogul
who can be traced Is the Emir Jemla.
who, to was a kind
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Tavernier,

hemispherical ap-
parently

according1 Tavemler,
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Mine
'he Great Mogul Is a

Sugar, and Was
f secret partner in the Golconda mines.,

ans as such apparently got the lion's'
share of the output, for he became cele-
brated for his Immense of gems,
and possessed, according to general be-- j

lief, so many diamonds-tha- he counted'
them "fcy the sackful." j

Amid the Intricacies of oriental intrigue,
it came about that the Emir I
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By DOROTHY DIX.

I get hundreds of letters from girls ask-
ing tne what they can do to make them-
selves admired by men.

No one in the world Is wise enough spe-

cifically to answer
this question and
guaranteed rules
for attracting the
capricious mascu-
line fancy, which,
like ths wind, blow-et-h

where ltstcth,
and no one ran tell
when, or why, or I -- wa.V

where it llsteth- -

Why some girls
attract the admira-
tion

:

of men and
ethers are passed
over; why some
women are born to
be belles and others
are forsdoomed to
be wallflowers, Is

i

ieas of ths feminine
mysteries that have
Buisied v.r ,.n.r..inn t women from
Mother Eve down. But no woman has j

sver found out the answer to the riddle.
Bonis say that beauty I the magnet i

that draws men But this Is not lovaria- - J

bly ths case, for pretty girls are often left
dlsoonsolste. while homely girls have men
florkkig after them.

Money will occasionally buy a husband,
but it will not buy a girl beaus if she
has no other attractions thun wealth. I

Boclal position will not give her popu-- ,
lartty. nor will fine cloth's her!
ought after, fcr we have all seen society

girls sbout at summer resorts.
solitary and alone, cn trtinksful of Paris'
clothes, shite the girl who we., a mere
aobody, with only a few shabby frocks,
had to divide her admirers up In siuads
and run them on schedule time.

Nov I, no more fian any other woman,'
can givs a girl any veils hie recipe for!
winning the admiration of men. But I
can tell her why it is a many girls-ar-

not admired. j

Oueen Anne of England. Who
xo any me ureal
i RrC reduced from an oM
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found himself ol.llgcd to purchase the
favor of the Shah Jehsn of Delhi by
presenting him the paragon of his collec-
tion, tho matchless diamond whose fame
was spread abroad over India,
although few persons had ever seen the
stone.

In ltKl Tavernier visited the court of
Oelhl, where son of Jehan,

In the first plncc, the girl who desires
to be admired by men generally fa'la be-

tween two stools. She Is overanxious, or
eVe she Is too and coy.
She either runs after men too much, or
runs from them too fnsi. and both pi ins
are fatal.

A girl should never forget that. In
theory at least, man is the pursuer snd
woman the pursued. This is not alwnyt
true, but the girl's success depends on
keeping up the delusion and mkKing the

an think that he Is chasing h down.
Nothing disgusts man more ihun for
woman to throw herself nt his head.
It gives him the feeling of belnf
taken In and over-reache- d, and so, no
matter how much a girl rieslrer. man's
attentions, she should go warily and
stealthily about seeking them. Many a
girl has broken off a love af-- i
fair by calling up man over the tele
phone during business hours snd by her:
Inr istence on his coming to ses her.

A man likes to feel that ha free
arent In such matters, and he con
come or not as he pleas.'s. nnd nothing
makes a girl more unpopular than to git
he reyutetion of being a grabber who

never lets man go once she gels hr
dutches upon him.

Did Not hav Monev Enough
mogui.
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Larger and Far Heavier Than

was then reigning, and as a great factor
he was permitted to see the monarch's
collection of Jewels, among which, and
chief of which, was the stone now known
as tho Great Slogiil. Tavernier. as has
been already remarked, was sn expert
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Shaped

equal strain buy-an- d

Inspect diamond stone.

On the other hand, girl makes
blunder she affects to dtspsrage mascu-
line society and to mssculine
attentions. are full of

accounts of proud and scornful
beauties who had lovers sighing their
feet, who were humbly grateful for
every kind word from the nifty lady

hungry dog is for bone.
This state of affairs does obuin

real life, and the diffident damsel who
thinks renders herself Irresistible by
adopting haughty demeanor and giving
overy man who approaches her tho frozen
fnce makes the mistake of her life. There
are too many fences down other dl-- !
rectlons for men break their
scaling turrets, Inaccessible maid- -
ens.

Another reason thst many arej
admired by men because they

ihriw Thv think lh-- niW.
themselves attractive by posing as
learned, or cultured, witty when In
reality there nothing man
afraid of blue stocking except

onion who wit. Man:' poor girl
who never reads anything rxceut s'x
best sellers has blanted her chances In
life Ly packing ground copy of Hsen

her hsnds.
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beard you laugh
Out in tho crowded way.
And lo, weary woman stopped to smile,
A newsboy sold doxen papers, while
A straying sunbeam your cheek in play;

heard you laugh.
heard you laugh.

'Twag In darkened room
Where pain had made the hours seem drear and long,
And lo, the sickroom echoed with song
A breath of Spring that all the gloom;

beard you laugh.

' '"tence.
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The famous Irnwler's description of
the lln (tliimoiiil eli'ft rifled his readers
In Hiirope, nnd has boon quoted and en
larged upon isanilw of times by mod-

ern writers, hut so far as any record
the stone Itself ha never since

been seen! It flashed Into visa-- for an
instant nnd then flashed out again, truly
like n nii'tior.

Naturally, th.' stone's dlsappearnnce
has enhanced Its fame, nnd has cansml
numberless lf.,nnds, pure Inventions of
the imiilurtli it. to cluster aoout It. At-

tempts h..Vf Iotji made to Identify It
w'th the Kohlnoor and other celebrated
IticMsn gems, but these have 1ki'ii shown
to be grounrtlc.-s- , for Tavernler's descrip-
tion and rawing, which nobody sorloiisly
chnllcnKcs. how that the stone posnessnd
chnnwterlstlc features whti-- would pre-
vent it from being confounded with any
other known.

Wuk it stolen, and then oat up Into
urnall'T brilliants In order to baffle de-

tection, or was It destroyed In sm of
the v.nrs. or polltUal upheavals, or palaoe
iritrlues, Mtiic.li wer so frequent In
lllrdtistnn. These are among

uue.itloiis that have boen asked
concerning thu fsle of the Qreat Mog-ul- .

W i iters of lomance. of course, have
elr.e.1 upon so notahle a mystery as a

subject for their invention, and the Great
Mogul ha played the imaginary part of

mystic rye, of unparalleled brightness,
hleatviiiR mysteriously In the darkness of

tnanv-cnluinnc- il cave on the forehead
an Indian idol.

There Is a qtmlnt quality In Tavernler's
account of the unskillful cutting to
which, In his opinion, the great gem had
been subjected:

"It was llortensto norgls, a Venetian,
who cut for which he was sufficiently
liHdly recompensed, for when It was seen
what he had done he was reproached
with having ruined the stone, which
should have lemslned heavier, and. In-

stead of paying him for his work, the
Hug fined him M.OOu rujees, and would
have taken more If he had possessed It
If Bleur Horlonako had understood his
business he would have been able to get
several good pleres from this stone with-
out doing any wrong to the king, and
wlthrut having the trouble to grind It
down, but he was an unskillful diamond
cutter."

Thomas Pitt, grandfather of the sari
(ercd the Great Mosul diamond when he
of Chatham. Is said to have been of- -

an Ordinary Cubic Lump of

whs governor of Madras. The price la
an Id to have been flxod st $44f,0nO, and
Pitt is believed to have credited Its real
value ut that time at 4.000,OflO. His pa-

triotism would havn liked to see the dia
mond go to Queen Anne, but her funds

Many a maiden who really has ragtime
taste In music has driven away ths man
she trying to catch by rhapsodising
over "i'arsifal." Many a woman, striv-
ing to be bright, and amuse a man, has
cut her throat with her own wit, for no
man can listen to a woman make sharp
speeches almut other people without won- - i

derlng If he Isn't going to be ths next
victim as soon as his back Is turned.

And insny a girl a prospective
suitor awsy by bragging about her eon- -
quests, and telling what a heart-smash- er

she. Is. No man Is going to add his name
to the lint of the d Down If;
"e can help it.

KUU another reason any many girls
are not admired Is because they are too
hard to please and demand much.
When a man shows a woman any cour-
tesy, the only return she can make for-
it Is to appear to enjoy it. Many girls ;

forget this. If a man sends them violets
they wonder why ha didn't send Amerl-- 1

inn il'mities. If he sends them candy,
they I'viyi prefer some other kind than:
the one lie lestowed. if he takes them i

to the theater, they remark on how much
more agreeable txes are to sit In i

thun the orchestra seats.
In a word, even the best is not good

enough for them. Now a man doesn't
pay a woman attention In order to win
her gratitude, nor do.s he expect an il
luminated resolution of thanks for every
courtesy, but he does like to feel that his
effort, to give her pleasure have been
at and that he gave her a good
time, for nothing is more mortifying than
lo fee) that you have failed as a host.

It Ik not Inspiring to Invite a girl to
! i.ve a wndwich and a glass of beer,

Hd have her expatiate on how much
rlic likes terrapin and champagne, or to
Wive her dilate when you take ber out'
1n jour moderate priced car on how she!
adores French limousines, and it is small
wonder that ths girls who are guilty of
thi-s- lactle-- s blunders sru left alone, j

These ore a few of the reasons why
some girls sre not admired, and there
are thirty-seve- n other varieties of rea-
sons, each equally cogent

Cut Down from a Huge Diamond Crystal Found in Golconda in India.
Diamond
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By YirgrlnlA Torhun Van d Water,

(CVpyrtght, llh, Stsr t'ompsny.)
It sounds wicked to say that religion

Is one of the matters about which my
husband and I have our bitterest quar--'

rcls. Nevertheless, this ts true.
Sly religion Is a part of my very life.

I u brought up In a religions family.
Herbert was not. He went to church
when he felt like It, and he did tint feel
like it often llls people were not con- -

nected with any especial denomination.
All of mine were.

One need not belong to any church
to be a Christian, my husband often re-
minds sie. I know this Is true. Know-
ing It. I try not to be unhappy because
Herbert Is not a church member, lie
Is a good man, yet his attitude toward
shc red matters Is very trying to me.

"My belief is us strong ns yours," he
said recently when 1 regretted his atti-
tude, "only we take our religion In a
very different way."

This was apropos of the fact that he
had not accompanied me to church for
many Sundays. Kach week I go through
the form of asking, "Are you coming
with me, dear?" and each time he says,
as If It were not always his custom to
reply. "Well, no, dear: I think I'll stay
at home today."

"As you always do," I remarked dryly
the last time he made this reply.

"If I do," he argued, "what difference

Advice to Lovelorn

Price Drug Sale at
Renal Drug Stores

Don't Hash Into Marrtnge.
losr Miss Kairfux: I nm ii young girl

of 17 years and am going with a young
man my senior. He is very fond of a
married woman, but expels to marry
mo the latter part of this month, lie
has no use for mv mother, and he doesn't
Intend having me go to se sny of my
relatives after 1 am married to him.
Would It be your opinion for me lo marry
him or reconsider the matter?

AMEI-I- A W.
I certainly advise you ngulnst marrv-In- g

this man, who wishes to estrange ynn
from your family. You are young and
would do well to wait. IVrhopa you can
bring him to take a different attitude
both In regard to his own friendship snd
toward your people.

l

Talk It Over with Her.
fvar Mine Kalrfax: I sm 4) and I am

In lovo with a charming girl. About
two weeks ago I lost my position and
have no prospects for another as yet.
Ho you think t should be attentive to
this girl, as she has many admirers?

Rate your case to your girl friend.
You are far loo young to be considering
marriage at present, and If she Is of a
similar age there Is no reason why you
should feel that you are wosnlng her
lime by being friends and no more.

you will have a position soon.:,

don't be discouraged shout a few weeks
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do, thst make?
one, does It?'

It doesn't hurt any

"It might help you If you went to
church." I ssld.

"I don't see It." he objected. "I work
iard alt the week. Bunday Is my one

day of rest. Moreover, lr. Blank's ser-
mons bore me."

"Then let's go to hear some other
preacher." I proposed, hopefully- Hut
he declined.

'"Where's Hob?" he asked a few mln- -

"tes later as t started out alone. Iob
Is out small son. aged 10.

"He did not i sure to go with me," I
explslned. "He says that If you don't go
lie does not see why he need do so."

"A chip of the old block!" laughed my
husband. "But 111 coax him to go with
you today.

He did. and Hob sulked all ths way
to the sanctuary and back. The next
Sunday when I spoke of attending morn-
ing service I added:

I shall not take Hob. He doesn't like
church, dear." I added timidly, "you
are setting him an example of unbelief."

Of course, a quarrel ensued. In which
my husband made the statement recorded
above. The discussion led nowhere, but
left me so shaken that I, myself, stayed
home, unhappy and wretched.

Yet what can t dot Herbert says he
believes in God, and that hs prays, some-
times, whsn there Is anything hs wants
very badly. "Not that I think It does
much good," hs supplements skapttoally.

By Batrk
Fairfax

of Idleness, hut seek to terminate them
ss soon ss possible.

Wait t'ettll Hi Is Free.
ear Miss Fairfax: I am B and have

knnaii a young man of fi. He Is married.
but Is going U be snpaarted In about six
months from now. 1 have known him for
five years, and he I wis always paid a
good ileal of attention to me, but I did
not think hi mesuit anything, and for
thst lesson 1 have tried to avoid him.

About two weeks ago hs told nte of
his lovw and inknri me to marry him as
soon as he Is free. He also has two
children snd loves them. He Is providing
a good home and money for them. Hs
wsnts ino to leavs the cltv, but I don't
want to break my mother's hesrt, as I
love her desrly and love hhn, too. flhall

marrv this mart and do you think hs
will mnke no happy. Ho siys he has
never been happy since the day he mar-
ried his wife, and I want to msks him
happy. TUftIYN.

Walt until this young man has his di-

vorce. You must not consider putting
yourself In a position where the world
ran think unkindly of you. But when he
Is free I see no reason against your
marrlnge. Kuroly he need not always be
unhappy because his first msrrlage was
a blunder. Just wait patiently until he
Is free and do not for one moment con-

sider leaving your home until you go
from It as his wife.

g 4 fte-ia-
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Is It right for me, a church member,
to allow my child to be trained In sivli
conditions? If this kind of thing con-

tinues Bob will Consider religion a thing
only for women and young children. 1

can't bear that thought. Resides this.
It makes me a bit ashamed when my
people ask me every Sunday where Her-
bert Is, and I have to say, "At home.

"He ought to attend service oftener,"
my father rrmarkes regretfully.

I know that he ought, hut, ir 1 Insist. 1

but confirm him In his obstinacy and dis-
inclination. I heard a clergyman say
once that nobody was ever scolded Into
the kingdom of heaven. And I know
that If I speak harshly or try to drive
Herbert where he will not be led I am
not living tho Christian charity that I

try to live, and am but defeating my own
desire and purpose. Yet It Is hard to

I

lsterine

, speak gently always when my heart Is
so neepiy concerned.

Pon't you ever take time to think of
("Sod?" I asked Herbert on day, my voice
trembling with Unhapplness.

"Why, yea" he said, carelessly, "of
course I do.

"In other words," I accsmed, moved t
indignation by his easy attitude of mind,

you patronise Him."
Herbert shrugged his shoulders. "At

all events." he rejoined coolly, "my be-

lief In Him does not hsvs the effect on
me thst your religion has on you. It
doos not make me say the cruel things
thst you say. To my way of thinking, n

man's faith is between his Maker and
himself, and if It'g good for much It
ought to make htm tolerant of other
people's Ideas."

I knew that my wlcksd Impatience
Just Ifed this speech of his. and I fslt thst
that I had been false to my profession- -

Yet when my huebsnd's mother was
very 111 hs came to mo with the an-

guished request that J pray for her re-- ,
oorery.

And ask your psstoi to pray, too!" hs
begged. "Surely God will hear our pray-
ers I"

To me It seems mesn and cowardly
to neglect the Almighty when life Is
bright and smooth, and then when you
are In trouble to cry out tor His help.
Hut I did not say this to my husband.
Ha was unhappy enough already. Nor
did I ask him later, when his mother
was well, If he had returned thanks for
her recovery. As he had reminded me.
that was a matter that should be be
tween God and himself.

But knowing, as I do, how much
religion helps ono to meet temptation
and to live the squsre, honest life., have
I not a light to expect my husband to
uphold ny beliefs to our child?

I sm not a good woman, but If I had
not my faith I would be a worse one.
If I am ever patient, forgiving, kind. It
Is because of my religion. Am I un-

reasonable In wishing my husband to
show by his life and speech the power
of eternal things' If lie will not do this,
whst about our boy's faith In the yean
to oomeT

And Is It not a sin for a man and wife
to quarrel about religion?

Saturday
Cheerful Clerks

Choice Frosh
Candlos

Our Candy Department ts becoming
most Importsnt one and so it should

be when the very high quality' of
the "Original Package" Candles ws
handle, is considered.
60c Ooodwlll's Chocolates (In purple

box) Haturday go
I.lgett's Klect Chocolates fevery

plecs containing a nut, fruit or no"- -
gat center), lb goo

Tslnty Dutch Delights, lb. ....Son
1 M goo
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RubborGoods
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Good Bulb
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Two-qu- art

Fountain
Syringe. Bs
Nipples,
best kind. Bo
Atomizers,
B0s to S1.B8
Rubber lea
Bags. BSo
to tlBA

-- q- Water
Bags ...40

Nearly 1.000 articles In the RtibberGoo da line.
Ws have skilled salesladies and fit-ters in our Rubber Oooda, Truss ar,

Phoulder Brace Department. Gome ofthem hsvs dons this work- - for us forII to 16 years.

E&ror Blades Sharpened
Ws sharpen Safety Rasor Blades

(all kinds). Leave them with ths
young ladies at ths Perfume ent

at any of our 4 stores.

l?J-conne-

ll'G

)rug Stores
Pharnwjr, Loyal Hotel Block,

2O7-- 0 Kurth 10th Street.
Harvard Pharmacy, 24th and Faraam Streets i
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